1. Introduction {#sec1-nutrients-11-00182}
===============

The relationship between individual variation in taste perception, food choice and intake, and ultimately diet related disease, provides a framework for applied taste research. A taste perception arises from the interaction of non-volatile, saliva soluble chemicals with taste receptors on the tongue within the oral cavity. This interaction initiates a signal transduction to processing regions of the brain, resulting in the formation of a taste perception. The taste perception formed could include the perception of one of the basic tastes: sweet, sour, salty, bitter, umami \[[@B1-nutrients-11-00182]\], or fat \[[@B2-nutrients-11-00182]\]; or a perception of other putative taste qualities including, but not limited to, kokumi (rich, mouthful, thick, delicious taste) \[[@B3-nutrients-11-00182],[@B4-nutrients-11-00182]\], carbohydrate \[[@B5-nutrients-11-00182]\], calcium \[[@B6-nutrients-11-00182]\], or metallic tastes \[[@B7-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Detection and perception of basic tastes is hypothesised to exist for species' survival throughout evolution to prevent the consumption of potential noxious food, and promote consumption of nutritious food, a nutrient--toxin detection system \[[@B8-nutrients-11-00182],[@B9-nutrients-11-00182],[@B10-nutrients-11-00182],[@B11-nutrients-11-00182]\].

Basic tastes have perceptual independence, that is, they do not elicit a taste perception similar to that of any other basic tastes and cannot be produced from a combination of other tastes \[[@B12-nutrients-11-00182],[@B13-nutrients-11-00182],[@B14-nutrients-11-00182]\]. The concept of basic tastes dates back as far 384--322 B.C. when Aristotle originally listed the seven tastes he proposed as basics, these included sweet, sour, salty, and bitter as well as astringent, pungent, and harsh \[[@B15-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Throughout history the lists of tastes have been extended, or reduced, depending on the prevailing thought of the time, with the only consistency being the inclusion of sweet, sour, salty, and bitter in basic taste lists \[[@B15-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Research during the 1800's separated olfaction and tactile perceptions from tastes. The development and advancement of science and technology, including psychophysical testing led to sweet, sour, salty, and bitter tastes being confirmed as basics as evidenced throughout published literature \[[@B16-nutrients-11-00182]\].

Advances in molecular biology, and the recent discovery of taste receptors and ligands has increased the basic taste list to include umami and fat taste \[[@B17-nutrients-11-00182],[@B18-nutrients-11-00182],[@B19-nutrients-11-00182],[@B20-nutrients-11-00182]\]. The existence of specific taste receptors responsive to a single compound that elicits a taste is often suggested as a key piece of evidence for basic tastes classification, with literature citing this as the key evidence in the case of umami \[[@B14-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Due to these recent advances, there is the potential for a plethora of new tastes to be discovered, and potentially classified as a basic taste if receptors on taste cells are found to respond to ligands. The current possibilities include, but are certainly not limited to kokumi, carbohydrate, calcium, and metallic tastes.

Thus, due to advances in knowledge, and the possibility for an ever-growing list of basic tastes, it is pertinent to critically evaluate whether new tastes, including umami, are suitably positioned with the four classic basic tastes (sweet, sour, salty, and bitter). This is of importance for three predominant reasons, first, there is historical and academic relevance to determine whether umami, and by inference other new tastes, should in-fact be considered in the same category as sweet, sour, salty, and bitter. Second, understanding individual variation in taste perception, perceptual associations with other basic tastes, and physiological responses resulting from detection of specific tastants, may enhance our understanding of the complex relationship between taste, dietary choice and intake, and diet related health related outcomes. Third, the classic basic tastes have significant immediate influence on whether to swallow or not swallow a potential food, while the more recent tastes such as umami and fat may have more post-ingestive relevance and determine extent of consumption and ultimately health. The review that follows will critically evaluate the evidence that umami fulfils criteria for classification as a basic taste.

2. Basic Taste Criteria {#sec2-nutrients-11-00182}
=======================

Criteria that a stimulus must fulfil for it to be classified as a basic taste has been proposed, although these criteria have not been consistent \[[@B12-nutrients-11-00182],[@B13-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Kurihara and Kashiwayanagi (2000) suggested that for a compound to be considered a basic taste it should fulfil the following criteria. The proposed basic taste is (1) different to any other basic taste; (2) not replicated by combining other basic tastes and; (3) a taste which is commonly consumed and induced by common components of food \[[@B13-nutrients-11-00182]\]. The requirement for a basic taste to have an identified receptor was recently added to this set of criteria \[[@B14-nutrients-11-00182]\]. The argument could then be put forward that the discovery of a receptor-ligand complex alone is not reason to justify a taste as a basic taste. Whether the detection of the stimulus from that receptor is transduced and forms a unique perceptible experience may be of higher importance. That is, if a taste receptor is identified, but no unique perceptible experience occurs from the activation of that receptor, then is it appropriate to classify the stimulus as eliciting a basic taste?

A more comprehensive set of criteria have been outlined, covering both unique effective stimuli, transduction (receptors), neurotransmission, and finally, perception \[[@B12-nutrients-11-00182]\]. These criteria have been used previously to investigate the appropriateness of other new tastes, specifically fat taste; in this review the following criteria will be used to specifically investigate umami as a basic taste \[[@B10-nutrients-11-00182],[@B12-nutrients-11-00182]\]. We extend this criterion to involve hedonic responses occurring from tasting the effective stimuli. The criteria are as follows: A distinct class of effective stimuli must exist.Detection of effective stimuli must have an evolutionary benefit.Transduction mechanisms that can convert the chemical code of the effective stimuli into an electrical signal, including receptors, must exist.Neurotransmission of this electrical signal to taste processing regions of the brain must occur.Perceptual quality arising from this processing must be independent from other taste qualities.Hedonic responses occur from taste perception.Physiological and/or behavioural responses must occur following the activation of taste bud cells by the effective stimuli.

3. Umami Taste and Unique Class of Umami Effective Stimuli {#sec3-nutrients-11-00182}
==========================================================

Umami was initially discovered by Ikeda who isolated glutamic acid from kombu (seaweed), finding that the salts of glutamic acid, particularly the sodium salt, monosodium glutamate (MSG), gave the seaweed its specific flavour (translated in \[[@B21-nutrients-11-00182]\]). Thus, free [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate (glutamic acid) is the predominant umami effective stimuli, and MSG is the predominant prototypical umami stimuli used in psychophysical testing. It was later discovered that the taste of [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate could be synergistically increased through the addition of disodium 5'ribonucleic acids, specifically disodium 5'inosinate monophosphate (IMP) and disodium 5'guanylate monophosphate (GMP) \[[@B22-nutrients-11-00182]\]. When tasted in isolation IMP elicits a minimal to weak umami taste hypothesised to occur due to the interaction of IMP with subthreshold concentrations of [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate in humans' saliva, demonstrating that IMP and GMP require [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate for an umami taste perception to occur \[[@B23-nutrients-11-00182]\]. In human psychophysical studies, the addition of 0.5 mM IMP significantly reduces the concentration of MSG required for participants to reach RT (7.66 mM and 0.20 mM MSG respectively) due to the taste potentiation produced when IMP is applied with MSG \[[@B24-nutrients-11-00182]\].

Free [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate is naturally present in high concentrations in a wide variety of foods including certain vegetables (and fruits i.e., tomato), seaweeds, aged cheese, seafood, fish and soy sauce, egg yolks, and human breast milk \[[@B14-nutrients-11-00182],[@B25-nutrients-11-00182],[@B26-nutrients-11-00182],[@B27-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Whereas, IMP is found predominately in animal products such as chicken, pork, beef, and tuna, and GMP in dried mushrooms such as shitake \[[@B14-nutrients-11-00182],[@B25-nutrients-11-00182],[@B26-nutrients-11-00182]\]. The curing, ageing, heat treatment, and fermenting of certain foods results in an increase in free amino acids, including [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate, and often an increase in umami potentiating ribonucleotides (IMP and/or GMP) \[[@B14-nutrients-11-00182],[@B26-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Specifically, in animal products such as beef, pork, chicken, and fish that contain high concentrations of protein, which is essentially tasteless, proteolysis occurring from fermentation, curing, or heat treatment releases a complex mixture of amino acids, including [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate. As these animal products naturally contain high concentrations of IMP the umami taste potentiation between IMP and [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate can occur \[[@B14-nutrients-11-00182],[@B26-nutrients-11-00182]\]. For example, during the process of ageing beef the concentration of free[l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate has been shown to increase by approximately 33% over eight days, and when this is combined with naturally present IMP, umami taste potentiation can occur \[[@B26-nutrients-11-00182]\].

The increase of tastants occurring from fermenting, curing, heat treatment or ageing is not unique to specifically umami taste quality, with kokumi taste (rich, mouthful, thick, delicious taste) peptides similarly increasing through these same processes. Kokumi tasting compounds include certain γ-glutamyl peptides and during the ageing of dairy products \[[@B28-nutrients-11-00182]\] and in fermented products including soy or fish sauce \[[@B4-nutrients-11-00182],[@B29-nutrients-11-00182]\] the concentrations of γ-glutamyl peptides increases. This ageing/fermenting process results in an accumulation of peptides including γ-glutamic acid that forms a peptide bond with an amino group of a non-polar amino acid \[[@B30-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Additionally, glutathione (GSH) a tripeptide made up of glutamic acid, cysteine, and glycine, which elicits a kokumi taste, similarly increases in concentration through fermentation of certain foods. Kokumi stimuli including GSH, similar to IMP, elicit little taste in isolation, but when combined with an umami solution enhances the mouthful, continuity, and thickness, thus enhancing the kokumi aspects of the umami solution \[[@B4-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Similar to umami effective stimuli, GSH and other γ-glutamyl peptides are common in a number of high protein foods, such as beef, chicken, and ham, and in low protein foods such as tomato juice, and red wine, at concentrations above GSH DTs \[[@B4-nutrients-11-00182]\]. This suggests that there is an association between the effective stimuli eliciting both umami and kokumi tastes in food, namely the involvement of glutamic acid derivatives in both umami and kokumi effective stimuli \[[@B30-nutrients-11-00182]\].

4. Umami Taste from an Evolutionary Perspective {#sec4-nutrients-11-00182}
===============================================

In humans, the ability to detect chemicals in the oral cavity prior to ingestion, and interpret salient perceptions of sweet, sour, salty, and bitter allows for rapid evaluation of a food, identifying whether it is acceptable (swallow), or unacceptable and potentially harmful (expectorate), which was essential for species survival \[[@B11-nutrients-11-00182],[@B31-nutrients-11-00182],[@B32-nutrients-11-00182],[@B33-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Sweet taste is stimulated by simple carbohydrates, believed to indicate the presence of readily usable energy, eliciting appetitive hedonic responses and thereby encouraging consumption \[[@B11-nutrients-11-00182],[@B31-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Similarly, the detection of complex carbohydrates may also encourage consumption by signaling information regarding the carbohydrate and energy content of food \[[@B20-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Excess bitterness indicates the presence of potential toxins within food, ultimately encouraging rejection of the food \[[@B8-nutrients-11-00182],[@B11-nutrients-11-00182],[@B31-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Excess sourness can indicate off or spoilt foods, and is avoided to ensure the body's acid--base balance is maintained \[[@B8-nutrients-11-00182],[@B31-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Salt taste perception is posited to be for maintenance of the body's electrolyte balance \[[@B9-nutrients-11-00182]\], for example, at high concentrations salt taste may play a role in the immediate analysis of whether to swallow or expectorate food, perhaps to avoid acute disturbance in the body's osmotic balance \[[@B11-nutrients-11-00182]\]. The ability to detect fat taste may be less important for the rapid evaluation of food and more closely related to activating physiological responses related to digestion and food intake regulation \[[@B18-nutrients-11-00182],[@B34-nutrients-11-00182]\].

Umami taste has previously been hypothesised to signal the presence of amino acids and protein, promoting consumption of certain protein containing foods. Conversely, many foods naturally high in free [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate are not typically high in protein, for example, peas, corn, red grapes, and tomatoes \[[@B14-nutrients-11-00182],[@B35-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Along the same line, high protein foods, including beef, pork, and chicken do not contain high concentrations of free [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate \[[@B26-nutrients-11-00182]\]. As previously mentioned, protein is essentially tasteless, it is the proteolysis of protein within these foods occurring from fermentation, curing, or heat treatment, that releases amino acids and peptides that can stimulate taste responses. Thus, umami taste perception may indicate the presence of accessible, rather than protein bound amino acids, in foods that have been released during proteolysis occurring through various cooking processes \[[@B11-nutrients-11-00182]\]. During proteolysis it is important to consider that the amino acids released are not solely umami tasting ([l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate), the release of bitter tasting (i.e., L-Leucine, -Phenylalanine, -Tryptophan) and sweet tasting (i.e., L-Glycine, -Alanine, -Proline) amino acids also occurs in different concentrations depending on the specific food \[[@B36-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Thus raising the question of whether it is appropriate to designate the evolutionary purpose of umami taste perception to signal protein content of food, when proteolysis in certain foods results in a complex mixture of taste active amino acids, including sweet and bitter tasting amino acids.

Following on from this, nutritional status, specifically protein-calorie deficiency does not appear to feedback onto preferences for umami tasting stimuli, as both malnourished (protein-calorie malnourished) and healthy infants showed preference for soup containing MSG to the same soup without MSG \[[@B37-nutrients-11-00182],[@B38-nutrients-11-00182]\]. When the soup was provided in combination with casein hydrolysate, which contains a mixture of amino acids where a bitter taste dominates, the malnourished infants preferred the casein hydrolysate soup whereas the healthy infants did not \[[@B38-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Protein deficiency in infants increases consumption of protein containing food independent of the taste profile; the hypothesis that umami taste exists to signal the presence of protein is not supported.

Glutamate receptors (T1R1/T1R3 and mGluR1) exist throughout the gastrointestinal tract \[[@B39-nutrients-11-00182],[@B40-nutrients-11-00182]\], and stimulation of these receptors has been suggested to affect nutrient absorption through regulating satiety hormones including cholecystokinin (CCK) \[[@B40-nutrients-11-00182],[@B41-nutrients-11-00182],[@B42-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Moreover, consumption of umami stimuli (MSG) appears to be involved in appetite stimulation and satiety regulation regardless of the macronutrient (i.e., protein and carbohydrate) consumed in human behavioural studies \[[@B43-nutrients-11-00182]\] (for further discussion please see section *Behavioural and physiological responses to umami effective stimuli*). Perhaps umami is less involved in the rapid analysis of food in the oral cavity, and more involved in increasing appetite to promote consumption, whilst simultaneously assisting in regulation of protein digestion through signaling mechanisms that promote gastric secretion.

5. Unique Receptor and Neural Transmission of Umami Effective Stimuli {#sec5-nutrients-11-00182}
=====================================================================

5.1. Unique Receptors for [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate {#sec5dot1-nutrients-11-00182}
---------------------------------------------------

As previously discussed, taste receptors on the tongue detect saliva soluble, non-volatile chemicals from foods in the oral cavity. Of the basic tastes, sweet, bitter, and umami tastes are mediated via G-protein-coupled receptors, T1Rs and T2Rs, found in type II taste receptor cells \[[@B44-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Bitter ligands are detected by T2R of which there are currently over 25 genes encoding the T2Rs \[[@B44-nutrients-11-00182],[@B45-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Salty and sour taste have been suggested to be modulated by specialised ion channels. Salty taste has been proposed to involve the selective epithelial type sodium channel (ENaC), and putative sour taste receptors include H+ ions permeating type III sour sensing cells resulting in type III sour cells depolarising and reaching action potential \[[@B8-nutrients-11-00182],[@B44-nutrients-11-00182],[@B45-nutrients-11-00182]\], see Roper et al (2017) for a recent comprehensive review on taste receptor mechanisms.

Umami was widely accepted as a basic taste based on the discovery that the heterodimeric G-protein-coupled receptors, T1R1/T1R3 mediate umami taste detection \[[@B17-nutrients-11-00182],[@B46-nutrients-11-00182],[@B47-nutrients-11-00182]\]. The umami taste heterodimer complex, T1R1/T1R3, shares a common receptor subunit (T1R3) with sweet taste detected by the heterodimeric G-protein-coupled receptors, T1R2/T1R3 \[[@B9-nutrients-11-00182],[@B44-nutrients-11-00182]\]. T1R1/T1R3 heterodimeric receptor is specific to detecting umami-tasting stimuli (L-amino acids), as it is non-responsive to sweet stimuli but responsive to umami stimuli (MSG and [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate) *in vitro* \[[@B17-nutrients-11-00182],[@B46-nutrients-11-00182]\]. T1R1/T1R3 was confirmed to respond to umami-tasting stimuli upon the discovery that T1R1, T1R3, and T1R1/T1R3 knockout mice lack, or have attenuated taste responses to umami stimuli (MSG) \[[@B47-nutrients-11-00182]\], and human T1R1/T1R3 receptors responded when [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate was applied *in vitro* \[[@B46-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Although, studies have found in T1R1 and T1R3 knockout mice that a reduced, but not abolished, taste response to umami stimuli (MSG and MPG) occurs, indicating that other receptors responding to umami stimuli exist \[[@B48-nutrients-11-00182],[@B49-nutrients-11-00182],[@B50-nutrients-11-00182],[@B51-nutrients-11-00182]\].

When investigating the umami taste synergism occurring from the mixing of IMP/GMP with MSG, T1R3 knockout mice had only moderately reduced taste responses, both neural and behavioural, although the contribution of Na+ was not eliminated in this study, so remaining taste responses in these knockout mice is likely due to the Na+ \[[@B48-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Zhao and colleagues showed, in independently generated T1R3 knockout mice, that when the contribution of Na+ was reduced with amiloride, the T1R3 knockout mice lacked responses to IMP with MSG, where responses in control mice remained, highlighting the importance of the T1R3 subunit in umami taste synergism \[[@B47-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Similarly, in T1R1 knockout mice the umami synergy when IMP was applied with MSG was abolished \[[@B52-nutrients-11-00182]\]. All of this shows that the T1R1/T1R3 umami receptors are important, if not essential, for the synergistic effect of IMP/GMP when applied with MSG, but for MSG in isolation an umami taste response, albeit reduced, remains in the absence of the T1R1/T1R3 umami receptors \[[@B53-nutrients-11-00182]\]. This suggests that additional receptors respond to umami taste stimuli, which was supported by studies finding putative umami receptors, metabotropic glutamate receptor 1 and 4 (mGluR1, mGluR4) were activated by concentrations of umami stimuli (MPG) commonly found in food in an *in vitro* assay \[[@B51-nutrients-11-00182]\], and mGluR4 knockout mice had reduced neural responses *in vivo* to umami stimuli (MPG) \[[@B54-nutrients-11-00182]\].

Finally, the discovery of single nucleotide polymorphisms on human TAS1R1, and TAS1R3 receptor genes, and their association with individual variation in umami (MSG, MPG, and MSG+IMP) taste perception phenotypes, provided further evidence for T1R1/T1R3 contributing to umami taste detection in humans \[[@B24-nutrients-11-00182],[@B55-nutrients-11-00182],[@B56-nutrients-11-00182]\].

5.2. Neural Responses to Umami Stimuli {#sec5dot2-nutrients-11-00182}
--------------------------------------

When taste receptor cells detect chemicals in the oral cavity a neurotransmitter (ATP) is released onto afferent gustatory fibres, three predominant gustatory afferent nerves transmit information from taste buds to the brain \[[@B8-nutrients-11-00182]\]. The 7th cranial nerve, chorda tympani (CT), innervates the anterior two thirds of the tongue, and the 9th cranial nerve, glossopharyngeal (GL), innervates the posterior third, and the 10th cranial nerve, vagus nerve, similarly innervates the posterior of the tongue. The information transmitted for umami taste is then processed in the primary and secondary gustatory cortex \[[@B57-nutrients-11-00182]\].

Studies investigating responses of the CT in both wild-type mice (not genetically modified), and T1R3 knockout mice, have shown that there are two predominant fibre groups in the CT \[[@B58-nutrients-11-00182]\]. These fibres noted are sucrose best (S) and MPG best, or [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate best (M) fibres, each of these fibres have sub-groups (S1, S2, and M1, M2) \[[@B58-nutrients-11-00182]\]. S1 and M1 show synergism between [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate and IMP, whereas S2 and M2 do not display this synergism \[[@B58-nutrients-11-00182]\]. In T1R3 knockout mice S1 fibres were lacking, and no synergistic effect between MPG and IMP was observed \[[@B58-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Similarly, whole CT responses in T1R3 knockout mice showed the synergism between IMP mixed with MSG is attenuated \[[@B48-nutrients-11-00182]\], or eliminated \[[@B47-nutrients-11-00182]\], demonstrating the importance of the T1R3 subunit for the synergistic effect between [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate and IMP in the CT nerve. In response to MSG in isolation, T1R3 knockout mice showed reduced CT responses only at the highest MSG concentration \[[@B48-nutrients-11-00182]\]. This reduced response did not occur in the GL nerve, indicating that perhaps other receptors mediate umami responses from the GL nerve, for example, the mGluR4 receptor \[[@B48-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Supporting this, mGluR4 knockout mice displayed reduced responses to umami stimuli (MPG) in both the CT and GL nerves, these receptors may not be innervated by S1, or S2 fibres \[[@B54-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Whether the transduction of umami taste results in a uniquely perceptible experience will be discussed below.

6. Perceptual Independence of Umami Taste {#sec6-nutrients-11-00182}
=========================================

Perception is input from the senses giving rise to a conscious experience of the particular stimulus \[[@B11-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Basic tastes should elicit perceptions independent to other basic tastes, and should not be produced by combination of existing basic tastes, or other sensory systems, such as the somatosensory system (i.e., mouthfeel or mouthfullness) \[[@B10-nutrients-11-00182],[@B12-nutrients-11-00182]\]. The detection of a compound by taste receptors, and transduction to gustatory processing areas may produce a taste perception, but this taste perception may not always be a perceptually salient experience.

An important point to note regarding perceptual independence of umami is that the compound responsible, [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate, is not used in the glutamic acid form as it is sour, so the sodium salt form is primarily used in psychophysical studies, meaning some potential overlap with salt taste (please see *Umami and salty* section).

Describing the perception arising from tasting umami effective stimuli becomes difficult due to the absence of a clear set of lexicon for describing umami, thus, whether umami is perceptually salient is not clear. Throughout the literature, a multitudinous lexicon has been used to describe umami taste, ranging from meaty, savoury, brothy, mouthfullness, and delicious \[[@B35-nutrients-11-00182],[@B55-nutrients-11-00182],[@B59-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Familiarisation or a learning effect for umami taste perception is not consistent within the literature, for example, a learning effect for umami hypotasters occurred after repeated exposure \[[@B60-nutrients-11-00182]\], contrary to this, umami taste sensitivity either increased or decreased depending on participants' age over repeated measures \[[@B61-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Using familiarisation or repeated exposure for improving perceptual salience of umami taste requires further research, as the current literature is inconclusive. The question that remains is whether a basic taste should require familiarisation for a perceptually salient experience to occur? Additionally, the common description of umami flavour as 'mouthfeel' \[[@B62-nutrients-11-00182]\] implies a tactile component to umami taste, similar to the description used for kokumi taste. Descriptions for umami taste cited within the literature are similar to those used to describe kokumi taste. Kokumi descriptions include deliciousness, rich, continuity, and mouthfullness \[[@B63-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Although kokumi is not a basic taste, there are similarities in both effective stimuli (glutamic acid derivatives) and descriptions of perceptual experiences arising from tasting both kokumi and umami stimuli suggests these taste qualities have perceptual similarities.

Considering [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate is the predominant umami stimuli that is detected by glutamate receptors \[[@B17-nutrients-11-00182]\], it may be suitable to predict that foods containing high concentrations of free [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate would ultimately lead to an experience that is perceived, and described, as umami or savoury. Although, it is important to note that taste perception of whole foods is indeed complex, with contribution of many tastants within the one food resulting in the overall taste perception produced. Nevertheless, in foods including seaweed and specific mushrooms, for example shitake, that contain high concentrations of [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate, these are typically described as umami tasting. Contrary to this, there is a number of natural foods containing high concentrations of free [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate that are not described as having an umami taste, for example peas (200 mg/10 g), corn (140 mg/100 g), red grapes (184 mg/100 g), or tomatoes (140 mg/100 g) \[[@B14-nutrients-11-00182],[@B64-nutrients-11-00182],[@B65-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Similar to sweet and sour tastants in the previously mentioned foods, the presence of [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate in these foods is an important compound to produce the overall flavour of these foods, rather than eliciting a clear perceptible umami taste \[[@B36-nutrients-11-00182],[@B66-nutrients-11-00182]\].

Umami (MSG) has been shown to exhibit partially independent taste perception, as previous studies using multidimensional scaling have found that umami lies perceptually outside of the four basic tastes (sweet, sour, salty, and bitter) (cited in \[[@B25-nutrients-11-00182]\]), and that the taste perception of umami is predominately due to the anion ([l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate), albeit a small effect of the cation needs to be considered \[[@B23-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Perceptual associations between umami and salty taste exist as thresholds for the two tastes were found to correlate in participants classified as umami hypotasters \[[@B60-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Perceptual associations may similarly exist for umami and sweet tastes possibly due to the shared taste receptor subunit (T1R3). For example, rodents have reduced discrimination ability between sucrose and MSG when the sodium in MSG is neutralised using a salt taste blocker (amiloride) \[[@B49-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Furthermore, in humans, perceptual associations have been found between umami and sweet tastes in umami hyposensitive participants \[[@B67-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Therefore, it is pertinent to consider the perceptual relationship between umami taste and basic tastes, specifically salty and sweet tastes.

6.1. Umami and Salty {#sec6dot1-nutrients-11-00182}
--------------------

Glutamate in isolation from the sodium ion is glutamic acid, and has been described as having a sour taste \[[@B14-nutrients-11-00182]\]. The sodium salt of [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate, MSG, produces an umami taste, and is the predominant prototypical umami stimulus used in psychophysical testing \[[@B60-nutrients-11-00182],[@B67-nutrients-11-00182],[@B68-nutrients-11-00182],[@B69-nutrients-11-00182]\]. MSG potentiating 5'ribonucleotides are similarly tasted in their disodium salt form \[[@B13-nutrients-11-00182],[@B22-nutrients-11-00182]\] complicating the perceptual independence of umami from salt taste in psychophysical testing \[[@B60-nutrients-11-00182],[@B67-nutrients-11-00182],[@B68-nutrients-11-00182],[@B69-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Participants confuse umami with salty taste \[[@B68-nutrients-11-00182]\], and food (soup) containing MSG+IMP has been perceived as saltier, but not more savoury, than soups without MSG+IMP \[[@B43-nutrients-11-00182]\]. To overcome the sodium component of MSG, MPG is used in some psychophysical studies as a sodium free umami stimuli \[[@B55-nutrients-11-00182]\], although potassium also imparts salty, bitter, and metallic tastes, thus for all psychophysical testing [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate requires a cation to produce a perceptible umami taste \[[@B14-nutrients-11-00182],[@B23-nutrients-11-00182]\].

Through measuring DT and suprathreshold intensity for umami (MSG) and salty (NaCl), Lugaz, Pillias and Faurion (2002) found that 27% of their study population were classified as putative umami hypotasters. This proportion of umami hypotasters is consistent throughout the literature, with 28% of female participants \[[@B67-nutrients-11-00182]\], and 21% of participants \[[@B55-nutrients-11-00182]\], having a reduced ability to discriminate between 29 mM MSG and 29 mM NaCl. Using a filter paper disk method, 24% of female Japanese subjects had umami taste thresholds above 50 mM MSG, and were considered hypotasters \[[@B69-nutrients-11-00182]\]. The remainder of participants were classified as either semi-discriminators \[[@B67-nutrients-11-00182]\], or were able to discriminate between NaCl and MSG at the level of significance and were considered umami tasters \[[@B55-nutrients-11-00182],[@B60-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Although a very low percentage of the population, 3.5% of a French \[[@B60-nutrients-11-00182]\], 3.2% of a German, and 4.6% of a Norwegian population \[[@B70-nutrients-11-00182]\] had no ability to discriminate between 29 mM NaCl and 29 mM MSG. These participants were unable to taste the [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate in MSG and were considered non-tasters. Whether a similar proportion of subjects would be found to be umami non-tasters and tasters in non-European populations, or populations with high MSG intake, requires further research.

In individuals with an ability to taste [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate, umami and salty taste perception are independent, conversely, in participants considered umami hypotasters, umami and salty taste perception are associated. Lugaz and colleagues (2002) found a positive correlation (*r* = 0.75) between individual salty (NaCl), and umami taste (MSG) thresholds in hypotasters, indicating that the hypotasters were likely to be perceiving only the sodium cation of the MSG. Along the same line, Pepino and colleagues (2010) found that participants classified as umami hypotasters (referred to as non-discriminators), perceived significantly more saltiness, and significantly less savouriness in MSG at suprathreshold concentrations, than umami tasters. There was no significant difference between umami tasters and hypotasters umami (MSG) DT \[[@B67-nutrients-11-00182]\], suggesting different mechanisms may mediate umami DT and suprathreshold taste dimensions supporting Lugaz and colleagues' (2002) findings that thresholds and intensity perception for umami do not necessarily co-vary. Associations between umami DT and salty DT were not investigated, therefore, it is unknown if an association would have occurred between salty and umami DT in this female population group \[[@B67-nutrients-11-00182]\].

The difficulty with confirming umami taste perception independent from salt taste perception lies in the sodium cation in MSG. This can be overcome in part by the use of MPG, potassium, however has salty, bitter, and metallic taste characteristics \[[@B71-nutrients-11-00182]\], and therefore MPG taste perceptions cannot be solely attributed to [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate. The contribution of the sodium ion in MSG can be reduced with the addition of IMP, nevertheless, IMP is tasted in disodium form and although IMP is added to MSG/MPG at subthreshold NaCl concentrations, the presence of sodium cannot be completely negated. Perceptual associations between umami and salty tastes appear to occur specifically in participants classified as umami hypotasters, but not in umami tasters. That is, for umami hyposensitive or non-tasting participants they are predominately sensing the sodium cation within MSG, resulting in associations between salty and umami taste perception for these participants.

6.2. Umami and Sweet {#sec6dot2-nutrients-11-00182}
--------------------

Umami and sweet taste share a common taste receptor subunit, T1R3, therefore there is potential for perceptual associations to exist \[[@B67-nutrients-11-00182],[@B69-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Mice are capable of discriminating between MSG and sucrose \[[@B49-nutrients-11-00182]\], but when amiloride (a sodium blocker) is applied to neutralise the Na+ in MSG, a significant reduction in discrimination ability occurs \[[@B49-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Although significantly reduced, discrimination ability of the mice was still above chance, nevertheless, MSG and sucrose have some perceptual associations in rodents when the perceptual influence of Na+ is eliminated \[[@B49-nutrients-11-00182]\].

Interestingly, in human studies, umami hypotasters (non-discriminators) (27%, *n* = 16), have both significantly lower umami, and significantly lower sweet taste perception at suprathreshold concentrations, compared to umami tasters (discriminators) \[[@B67-nutrients-11-00182]\]. At DT, no association between umami (MSG) and sweet (sucrose) DT was found, again indicating different mechanisms may mediate suprathreshold and DT taste perception \[[@B67-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Similarly, umami (MSG) hypotasters (23.8%, *n* = 10) have a significantly lower sweet taste sensitivity at RT than umami tasters (*n* = 32) \[[@B69-nutrients-11-00182]\]. This suggests a relationship between umami and sweet taste perception. Contrary to these studies, Chen and colleagues (2009) found no significant difference in sweet taste intensity ratings in umami (MPG) insensitive (*n* = 5), and umami sensitive (*n* = 5) subjects. Mixed results could be attributed to different prototypical umami stimulus used (MPG or MSG), or due to the relatively low number of participants (*n* = 10), compared to previous psychophysical studies \[[@B67-nutrients-11-00182],[@B69-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Similar to the associations between salty and umami taste, sweet and umami taste perception has been found to be perceptually associated in participants considered umami hypotasters, but not in umami tasters. Although the literature is not consistent, the associations found in some studies could conceivably be due to the shared receptor subunit between sweet and umami tastes, T1R3.

There is enough evidence to question whether umami is perceptually salient, particularly owing to the lexicon used to describe umami taste perception, and the similarities of these descriptions to kokumi taste. Perceptual independence of umami from salty, and sweet, is also unclear as associations exist between umami and salty, and umami and sweet tastes specifically in umami hypotasters. These associations are found across multiple taste dimensions, including DT, RT, and suprathreshold intensity.

7. Umami and Hedonics {#sec7-nutrients-11-00182}
=====================

MSG in an aqueous solution does not taste pleasant, however, when added to a complex food such as broth, it enhances palatability. For example, in infants the presence of high concentrations of [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate in a breast milk matrix may increase the milks palatability and acceptability \[[@B25-nutrients-11-00182]\], and MSG added to a food matrix (soup) is preferred, but in an aqueous solution MSG is aversive \[[@B37-nutrients-11-00182]\]. As previously mentioned, free [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate and IMP/GMP are naturally present in a range of foods. Across many cuisines mixtures of foods containing high concentrations of free [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate are combined with foods containing high concentrations IMP/GMP thereby promoting the umami taste synergism and palatability \[[@B1-nutrients-11-00182]\]. For example, in Italian cuisine the combination of parmesan (1200 mg/100 g [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate) and beef/pork mince sauce (70 mg and 200 mg/100 g IMP respectively) or parmesan and tomato (120 mg/100 g [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate). Or in Asian cuisines the combination of fish sauce (ranging from 620--1380 mg/100 g [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate) and meat or fish products (ranging from 70--285 mg/100 g IMP) is frequently seen (see \[[@B25-nutrients-11-00182]\] for further examples). This combining of foods for enhanced palatability does not often come independent of sodium and kokumi peptides. Taking the previous example, parmesan contains high concentrations of sodium, and kokumi peptides \[[@B72-nutrients-11-00182]\], as does soy sauce \[[@B73-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Likewise, in studies where ingredients were omitted to determine key taste active compounds within a food, sodium, and free [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate (along with other taste active amino acids) were common key tastants (reviewed in \[[@B74-nutrients-11-00182]\]).

The combination of added MSG and salt (NaCl) increases the acceptance of some foods, including various soup/stocks \[[@B75-nutrients-11-00182]\] and rice dishes \[[@B76-nutrients-11-00182]\] at certain ratios (usually between 0.1% and 0.8% by weight \[[@B66-nutrients-11-00182]\]) depending on the foodstuff and culture. For example, in European populations this may be higher (between 0.6 to 1.2%), possibly owing to the reduced familiarity of umami taste in Western populations \[[@B77-nutrients-11-00182]\]. The addition of MSG to improve palatability has been successfully used to reduce the sodium concentration in food without implicating the sensory properties of the foods \[[@B75-nutrients-11-00182],[@B76-nutrients-11-00182]\], thus, displaying that in certain foods [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate, IMP, sodium and kokumi effective peptides all contribute to the development of flavour and palatability in commonly consumed foods globally.

8. Relationship between Receptor, Perception, and Behavioural Responses of Umami and Sweet Taste {#sec8-nutrients-11-00182}
================================================================================================

Perceptual associations between sweet and umami taste exist and may be due to behavioural factors including MSG and sucrose consumption \[[@B69-nutrients-11-00182],[@B78-nutrients-11-00182]\], potentially owing to expression or sensitivity of the shared common receptor subunit T1R3 \[[@B17-nutrients-11-00182]\]. *In vitro* when MSG and sucrose are co-applied to sweet taste receptor cells, the response of the sweet taste receptor cells to sucrose is weakened \[[@B79-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Response from sweet taste receptor cells is also significantly weakened when glutamyl dipeptides are co-applied with sucrose \[[@B79-nutrients-11-00182]\]. When the umami tasting compounds are applied with lactisole, which inhibits activation of T1R3, a more severe reduction in the response from sweet taste receptors occurs. If umami tasting compounds and lactisole interacted with the same transmembrane domain of the T1R3, a synergistic reduction would not be expected, as the two stimuli would be competing for the same transmembrane domain. This suggests an interaction between umami peptides and MSG with sweet taste receptors, preventing sweet substances binding to an alternative domain, potentially T1R2 extracellular domain rather than the T1R3 domain \[[@B79-nutrients-11-00182]\].

Interestingly, in a human intervention study, prolonged consumption of MSG significantly reduced female participants' umami suprathreshold intensity perception, and similarly reduced (trending towards significant, *p* = 0.06) sweet taste suprathreshold intensity perception \[[@B78-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Similarly, Kubota and colleagues (2018) found that umami hypotasters also had a decreased sweet taste sensitivity, and consumed more sugar than umami tasters, although causation cannot be inferred between umami perception, sweet taste perception and sugar intake. It was not investigated whether umami hypotasters simply had a lower taste sensitivity overall compared to umami tasters, although this is unlikely as no significant differences in bitter taste sensitivity between umami tasters, and non-tasters was found \[[@B69-nutrients-11-00182]\].

Increased consumption has been linked with decreased receptor expression for other basic tastes, for example, increased consumption of fat was associated with decreased fat taste perception and decreased expression of fat taste receptor CD36 \[[@B18-nutrients-11-00182],[@B80-nutrients-11-00182]\]. It would be interesting to know if increased intake of umami and sweet tastes decreases both taste perception of sweet and umami tastes and expression of the shared receptor subunit, T1R3. Alternatively, it is possible that increased intake of [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate may decrease expression of T1R1, mGluR1, or mGluR4 taste receptors, although this does not account for the reduction in sweet taste perception found in previous psychophysical studies \[[@B69-nutrients-11-00182],[@B78-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Considering umami stimuli may interact with the T1R2 extracellular domain \[[@B79-nutrients-11-00182]\], it would be interesting to investigate the influence of oral exposure to umami on T1R2 receptor expression. Although further research into receptor expression is required, dietary intake of both sweet and umami stimuli appear to influence both umami and sweet taste perception in a similar direction, showing an interesting association between receptor, perception, and intake for umami and sweet tastes.

9. Behavioural and Physiological Responses to Umami Effective Stimuli {#sec9-nutrients-11-00182}
=====================================================================

A key aspect of taste and taste receptor activation is the physiological responses initiated from oral taste receptor activation, and the influence on behavioural responses in human studies, for example increasing satiation and satiety \[[@B41-nutrients-11-00182],[@B81-nutrients-11-00182]\]. The commencement of digestion is initiated through the secretion of saliva, the presence of MSG in the oral cavity stimulates a strong response of salivary release through a vagal efferent activation, assisting in initiating this digestion \[[@B40-nutrients-11-00182],[@B82-nutrients-11-00182]\]. [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate is not only detected in the oral cavity, but also in the gastrointestinal tract where T1R1/T1R3 are found \[[@B40-nutrients-11-00182],[@B42-nutrients-11-00182],[@B83-nutrients-11-00182]\]. T1R1/T1R3 heterodimer has been suggested to affect nutrient absorption through regulation of a peptide transporter through the activation by [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate (reviewed in \[[@B42-nutrients-11-00182]\]). Daly and colleagues (2013) found in rodents' gastrointestinal tract T1R1/T1R3 are expressed and activation by [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate results in CCK secretion *in vitro*, which is enhanced by IMP. CCK is involved in digestive processes, including slowing gastric emptying, and has also been suggested to inhibit food intake, thus has a satiety-like action through activating vagal afferent fibres that innervate the stomach and upper intestine (reviewed in \[[@B84-nutrients-11-00182]\]).

This enhanced satiety-like action from glutamate consumption has been demonstrated in human behavioural studies where the return of hunger after eating is slowed down after participants consume soup containing MSG, compared to soup without MSG \[[@B85-nutrients-11-00182]\], and soup containing protein and MSG compared to other treatments \[[@B86-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Similarly, in infants, consumption is decreased and satiation and satiety is increased when infants are fed formula supplemented with MSG, compared with standard cow's milk formula with the same concentration of protein \[[@B87-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Masic et al (2014) postulated that umami flavour may play a role in the satiating effects of protein, through sensory-nutrient interactions. Conversely, pre-load soups all containing MSG + IMP in conjunction with either low-energy, high-energy carbohydrate, or high-energy protein, all reduced consumption at a subsequent test meal compared to the same pre-load soups without added MSG + IMP \[[@B43-nutrients-11-00182]\]. The presence of MSG + IMP alone reduced consumption, irrespective of the protein content of the preload soup \[[@B43-nutrients-11-00182]\]. It is plausible that the presence of MSG + IMP enhanced the post-ingestive release of CCK in the gastrointestinal tract, influencing gastric emptying for all soup pre-load conditions, enhancing satiety, and reducing subsequent intake, although this requires further research. The effect of MSG on satiety is not consistent in the literature, as pre-load soups containing MSG improved energy compensation at a subsequent test meal but did not reduce hunger ratings or total energy intake compared to pre-load soups without MSG \[[@B88-nutrients-11-00182]\]. This indicates the importance of IMP in conjunction with MSG, for satiety-like responses and potentially CCK secretion, and considering MSG and IMP are often consumed together in animal protein and other common food combinations, this provides evidence for the importance of umami taste detection and perception in physiological processes and behavioural outcomes.

Interestingly, when a combination of tastants (sweet, bitter, and umami) were infused directly into the duodenum, increased satiety and decreased hunger responses were observed, as was a reduction in consumption of an *ad libitum* meal \[[@B89-nutrients-11-00182]\]. When umami was infused in isolation this reduction in hunger and increase in satiety was still observed, but not when sweet or bitter were infused alone, demonstrating the results from the combination of tastants were predominately driven by umami, with the exception of reducing energy intake at an *ad libitum* meal. Interestingly, the infusion of all individual tastants and combination of tastants did not influence the secretion of gastrointestinal peptides in comparison to the placebo infusion. It would be interesting to investigate the interaction of umami stimuli with taste receptors in the oral cavity without subsequent consumption, and whether individual variation in umami taste sensitivity is associated with the previously discussed physiological (satiety hormone release) and behavioural responses (satiety, satiation and intake). Although further research is required, the consumption of MSG and IMP and the discovery of glutamate receptors in the gastrointestinal tract provides evidence for the role of umami effective stimuli detection stimulating physiological responses which may translate into behavioural responses in human studies.

10. Summary---Is Umami A Basic Taste? {#sec10-nutrients-11-00182}
=====================================

For the past 3000 years four tastes (sweet, sour, salty, and bitter) have been included in all lists of basic tastes, predominantly based on perception. While these lists changed significantly in other attributes listed, often dependent on current thinking at that time, sweet, sour, salty, and bitter have been consistent. The recent advancements of technology and knowledge has led to the discovery of taste receptors and ligands, extending this basic taste list to include umami and fat as basic tastes. Thus, the basic taste list has grown and has the potential to include a plethora of other tastes including kokumi, carbohydrate, calcium and metallic tastes. With the potential of an ever-growing list of basic tastes in the current day it is pertinent to evaluate the current evidence and the 'moment in time' approach to naming basic tastes. It seems reasonable for new basic tastes, including umami, to consider if they belong in the same category as sweet, sour, salty, and bitter. Below is a summary of the evidence of umami as a basic taste, including an overview of basic and new tastes, against the proposed taste criteria, see [Figure 1](#nutrients-11-00182-f001){ref-type="fig"}. *Having an evolutionary or adaptive advantage*: Yes. Umami taste appears to have a biphasic effect due to its involvement in appetite stimulation and then digestion regulation. This occurs through both increasing satiety \[[@B43-nutrients-11-00182]\], and the presence of glutamate receptors in the gastrointestinal tract stimulating the release of digestive hormones \[[@B40-nutrients-11-00182],[@B41-nutrients-11-00182],[@B42-nutrients-11-00182]\], providing evidence for umami taste perception existing for evolutionary purposes.*A distinct class of effective stimuli must exist:* Yes. Unique umami effective stimuli found in food includes free [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate, and 5'ribonucleotides, and the prototypical umami taste stimuli are the salts of glutamic acid, MSG or MPG, and disodium salts of IMP and GMP \[[@B14-nutrients-11-00182],[@B23-nutrients-11-00182]\]. There are a number of foods high in free [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate that would not commonly be described as umami, raising the question of whether high concentrations of naturally occurring [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate elicits an umami like taste in all foods \[[@B14-nutrients-11-00182],[@B64-nutrients-11-00182],[@B65-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Although, common food processing such as curing, and ageing, can increase free [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate and IMP in certain foods, enhancing the umami taste through the glutamate and IMP synergism \[[@B26-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Finally, there is similarity between kokumi and umami stimuli, predominately due to the involvement of glutamic acid derivatives \[[@B30-nutrients-11-00182]\].*Transduction mechanisms that can convert the chemical code of the stimulus into an electrical signal is required, including receptors:* Yes. Glutamate taste receptors have been identified (T1R1/T1R3, mGluR1, and mGluR4), and these respond to umami stimuli \[[@B17-nutrients-11-00182],[@B46-nutrients-11-00182],[@B47-nutrients-11-00182]\]. This glutamate taste receptor heterodimer (T1R1/T1R3), shares a receptor subunit with the sweet taste receptor (T1R2/T1R3) which has been hypothesised to relate to the perceptual associations that has been found between sweet and umami taste \[[@B69-nutrients-11-00182],[@B78-nutrients-11-00182]\].*Neurotransmission of this electrical signal to processing regions of the brain must occur:* Yes. Neurotransmission of signals transduced from glutamate receptors occurs, interestingly evidence suggests that different stimuli (MSG, MPG, MSG+IMP) are transduced by different gustatory afferent nerves (CT, GL) for umami taste.*Perceptual experience arising from this processing must be independent from other taste qualities:* No. Studies using multidimensional scaling have found that umami lies perceptually outside of the four basic tastes (sweet, sour, salty, and bitter) (cited in \[[@B25-nutrients-11-00182]\]), and individual variation in taste perception across multiple taste dimensions has been established. Nevertheless, prototypical umami stimuli ([l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate or IMP/GMP) require cations to produce an umami taste, regardless of whether this cation is sodium or potassium, the additional taste that is imparted is difficult to negate in psychophysical testing. Studies have found perceptual associations with umami and salty taste, specifically in participants considered umami hypotasters at DT \[[@B60-nutrients-11-00182]\], and increased saltiness perception of MSG at suprathreshold concentrations \[[@B67-nutrients-11-00182]\]. For umami and sweet taste, associations have similarly been found at DT \[[@B67-nutrients-11-00182]\] and RT \[[@B69-nutrients-11-00182]\], possibly owing to the shared receptor subunit T1R3. Considering current research finds perceptual associations between umami, other basic tastes (salty and sweet) and putative tastes (kokumi), it is relevant to question umami's classification as a basic taste. Perhaps umami taste fits into a taste classification with other basics (fat) or putative tastes including carbohydrate, kokumi, metallic, and calcium tastes that do elicit a taste perception when presented at high enough concentrations in the oral cavity but this is not necessarily a unique or perceptually salient taste experience.*Hedonic response from tasting umami stimuli:* Yes. Although in aqueous solution MSG is not pleasant in taste, when mixed to certain foods it enhances palatability. The combination of [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate, IMP, sodium, and often kokumi peptides is important in enhancing palatability of certain foods and is found across many cuisines globally.*Physiological effects must occur following activation of taste bud cells:* Yes. Free [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate is not only detected in the oral cavity, but also in the gastrointestinal tract where glutamate taste receptors (T1R1/T1R3) are present \[[@B40-nutrients-11-00182],[@B42-nutrients-11-00182],[@B83-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Glutamate taste receptor heterodimers have been suggested to affect nutrient absorption through regulation of a peptide transporter and glucose transporter through the activation of T1R1/T1R3 by [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate (reviewed in \[[@B42-nutrients-11-00182]\]), which also results in CCK secretion *in vitro* \[[@B41-nutrients-11-00182]\]. Although the findings in the literature is mixed, behavioural studies have shown that consumption of MSG and particularly MSG+IMP influences satiety, satiation, and food intake, possibly owing to the secretion of digestive peptides upon stimulation of glutamate receptors in the gastrointestinal tract.

11. A New Class for New Tastes: Alimentary Taste {#sec11-nutrients-11-00182}
================================================

Current advances in knowledge and technology has led to the discovery of taste receptors, which has broadened the stimuli that could potentially be considered basic tastes, including kokumi, calcium, and likely many more to be discovered, for example, receptors responding to carbohydrate and metallic taste ligands. So, this 'moment in time' list of basic tastes has begun to expand with the addition of umami and fat, and others on the horizon such as carbohydrate and kokumi. Should kokumi, fat, or even umami be classified in the same category as sweet, sour, salty, and bitter, all of which have lingered throughout history? Is it enough to have identified receptors on taste cells for new tastes to be considered a basic taste, if the activation of these receptors does not result in a perceptually independent (umami) or perceptually salient (umami and fat) experience? An example of the identification of receptors with an absence of perceptual salience is fat taste, conceivably umami may fall into a similar category. Due to their unquestionable perceptual salience, sweet, sour, salty, and bitter have importance for immediate decision making; do we ingest or reject, that is, these tastes are critical during pre-ingestive taste detection. Many of the new and putative tastes may have far greater importance on post-ingestive consequences of nutrients that are detected not only in the oral cavity, but throughout the alimentary canal. Perhaps it is important, particularly in the context of applied taste research, that we consider umami and fat in a new subgroup of tastes. We propose a new structure of taste classification, with the four traditional tastes remaining as basic tastes due to their critical function during pre-ingestive taste detection, and new tastes becoming 'alimentary' tastes, including umami and fat, which have greater importance for post-ingestive functioning.
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![Criteria for tastes to fulfil to be classified as either basic tastes, or within a new taste subgroup. At the first criteria that a taste does not fulfil it is placed on the left-hand side of the model in the 'NO' section, those that fulfil the criteria remain on the right-hand side in the 'YES' criteria. \* ENaC knockout mice have eliminated taste and neural responses to NaCl providing evidence for ENaC as the salt taste receptor \[[@B90-nutrients-11-00182]\], human studies have not yet confirmed the ENaC channel for salt taste detection. For the receptor criterion the ENaC receptor for salt taste, albeit in mice, has supporting evidence. \* Type III sour sensing cells have been shown depolarise and reach action potential due to influx of H+ ions, providing evidence for sour taste detection, the specific proton channel responsible for this remains to be confirmed \[[@B45-nutrients-11-00182]\].](nutrients-11-00182-g001){#nutrients-11-00182-f001}
